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ABSTRACT

Sexist language is not a problem that is likely to be

'eradicated in the near future. but we as educatorsCan have.a
. Ps

healthy impact on our own Classes by making our students aware
.

of the implications of sexist language, its distortions and
)

ambigVity

tferoales:

hut-nor and

as well as its demeaning and alienating effect on

An experiential approach, coupled with a sense of
3'

good *11'-ratherthan a judgmental or dictatorial one--

will hopefully enable students to Change their attitudes as well
- . ,

as their language usage and will give them greater insight into ,-

their own uncOnsqzus assumptions as well as'thogecommunicated
t

.

A

by our mare-orented language.
0.
lb

'Thi's paper contains a number of exercises and .,activities on
4

sexist and non - sexist -,language usage both for- high school and

. . -/
college Engligh,classes and for teacher preparation classes.

Exercises for Enklish classes are divided ihtoseveral categories:

introductory COnsciousnies-raising exercises, connotative/denotative
.

language exercises (including :the,selection of details in creating
.

slanted language), clarity exercises, audience respohss exercises,

.tiercises on sexist .language in' literature, and nbn- sexist usage

.

exercises. The section for teacher preparatiorl classes starts

with consciousness-raising activities that codcer.n both the use of
)

. .

\ .

contextssexist lahguage in academic contexts and also Ore origins and
. . . .

. .

justifications of the gerpric masculine.
.

Pract.cal application.
.. _ - -

activities follow which include tactics for combhtipg the effects,
.

1

of sexist materialson students and also simulation experiences
71.

.

.* .
e . 1 a

in evaluating books and material, on the basis 'coi their sexist
.c I

or non-sexist implication's.

I
3.
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. Sexist language and Ate ClaStroomt
E4ce'rcises Ad Activities
A .by Barbara Wady

t .

.Myth
.

. ,

ii

.. Long, afterward, Oedipus, bld and bilrided, walked.,
.- the roads.. He'smelled a familiar smell. It was

. the Sphinx. *Oedipus said, ...I want to ask one
question. Why didn't I- recognize my mother?"
"You gave the wrong ahswer," said. the. Sphinx.",

4.

"But that was what made everything pos§ible,"
said. Oedipus. "No," she said. "When I asked,

m
. What walks oh four legs in' the morning, two at

noon, and three in the eyehing, you answered,
. Man. You didn't say anything. about woman. "&

"When you say Man," said,Oedipuq; "you inclutle
women too. Everyone khows that." She saide "That's
what you think." . .

.

. ,

^1.

1

--MUriel Rukeiseri
a. .

Like Oedipus, many 'teachers are, learning-that.the use Of

sexist language can have the 'undesired result of alienating

audiences as well as failing to communicate ideas accurately and

clearly. And many teachers have doubtless, developed'strategids

for making theif students aware of the,efieets. and implicatiOns

,

of sexist language. Yet few published articles hav-e cbntained
.

specific exercises or activities for classfoom use. This paper

is a 'collection of.su0 exercises, ,both for Iligh'school and

college Spglieh classes and for teacher preparation.claises.
,:

The ,order in which they areloTesented is nbt fiebessarily the
-

order inwhich they should be used (although the cOnsciousnep-,
. - , .. .

raising exercises. should logically precede practical applicat'oh .

..g.

ekercises); rOher, teachersChould select ;exercises ippropri to
,.,.

, . ,
... 4

for their particular classes and course'outlineso 1

..o. , .
.

6

7
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PART I: EXERCISES' FOR HIGH. SCHOOL

AND COLLEGE ENGLISH GLASSES
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. if INTRODUCTORY.EXBRCISES'
. -.." .

An exercise that'might:be used-inwi introductory way to

rtyeal to students the seriousness of the problem of sexual

4
4 stereOtyOng through language is one suggedted by Betty RprIshaw I

in a handout. entitled "Games/Exercised for.Revealinebealing
.

with Sexism.
2 .(NOte-)that this exercise might fit in naturally

when dismipsink dennition papers or the definition process).

The Ideal'Person. (?

Ask students to call out adjectives or phrases to
describe "the ideal person,' and write these on the
boardi do not specify the sex of this hypothetical
person, Repeat the exercise for "the idSal male,
and a third time 'for the ideal female." Discuss the
differences in the descriptions. Talk about why such
dis'tinctiOni are made, and the poissible value (and
disadvantages) of such categorizing. Are any of the
traits generic in character? What part does social
conditioning/programming play? Note especially any
correlation between thE lists for "the Ideal person's.-
and "the ideal male.".

.6.. An Pxtension oeihis exercise might invole looking atia

number of passages where the assumption seems to be that all

people. are males, Where even when,now-gender speCific terms are

befrigiused males are clearly ihdicatedby the context - Women
c .

.

..
. .

ark the exception or abeiration. Ask how this definition of

I

the male as the norm might affect thinWg, roles or aspirations.

How are male /female roles defined?

-Male as Norm

It'sthegreat secret among doctors, known only to 1

their Wives, that most things get better by themsellres,'

Another .difference tetween the Mariners and many. other-
;Cafe la.n.d.druM] corps'is.tbat it is strictly an adult
group. 1 It does not take in ether women or students_
who are still in high'schoolt

,/

18
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.Our p eople are the best gamtlers'inl the galaxy.
We compete for power, fame, women. (Star Trek) 5

We find that holders of the MA aid MS' who enter'this
department do well in graduate work here. Their.
applications, like thc4e-Of women, and of members.of
minority groupsosare welcome. (University of Tennessee
flyer, Psychology Department)

Soc iologists . . . along with other persons, rain
the sacred for .their friends, their- wives, and them:-
selves. (Goffman, Encounters)?

O
I It

wT.(.1q-3

Sharing our railway, compartment we're two Norwegians.1
. and their wives,

(. '

Pioneers travelled ',best, taking iheir wives and
children with them.

4 In the 'last three sentences, ive can be changed to husbands
1

orally; and students can discuss-both their responses to the

change and thesdifferent assumptions that such a change'would

indkcate. .,Ads

Another introductory activity involves showing students
.. . . .

, . .

a Current ad that uses sexist language. (Some airline commercials
. J

4.

have been especially blatant; "fly me" and "we move our, tail
.

cl-
,

for you" -are two ecept airline ad slogans that.received a flurry

f.- of prpte.sts and "could leid readily into a,disoussion'of
.,

connotative meanings and uses .of language. Imbaddition,- Ms.

Magazine's "No Comment" pages feature a. variety of 'sexist ads

each month.) biscussiori questions might,inclu e the'following:
. . o 4

.

1 "What artinderlying.assumptionsAbout women ,nor men ,Or about.
A . s-NI .

male br rale iales?" and' 2) "Do you find the kanguage'usage
.

offensiVe? 'Pinny? persuasive ?" After. the discussion; tell

1 .

students to bring in.ads,which they feel are sexist to share with

the class. They also each come with a paragraph explaining

9. i
4 t
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,

1.

why they find their ad objectionable or how the languang works,

to create, stereotypes or to demeanwomen or men. Alrof the,

.)
ads might be made into arta the culmulitive effect of

the adi discussed. Or a parallV. a Ilag7 could also be compile'd

*.
of non-sexist'ads, and Students could compare the two, perhaps

beginning to explore the question of the role of language in

einforcing as well as reflecting stereotypes. The class

fs discussion of sexist ads could also provide the basis for a
*

longer paper on sexism in advertising or even be2the starting ,

point for an exploratiod of language usage and logical fallacies

id advertising.
4

*

.1

r.

CONNOTATIVE /DENOTATIVE LANGUAGES

As the last exercise perhaps suggested, exercises on

.sexist language fit particularly well in discussion of
P

connotative and denotative meanings of words. Several options
4e.

are available here, and these would be appropriate in communications

, 'Courses asliell as.composition,Classes."

A particularly entertaining as well as experiential. approach
Ar

.-

iS to start'witt the subtle meanings ,that are expressed non-
.

,

. . . .

verbally. 4-144re students losic around the classroom to discover

attitude's that are being expressed nonverbaliy, or- if that seems
,., . A

too threatening to students, act out' attitudes in posture and

moOillent and-have studeAte i4entrfy them. Next, have the men
s ..

. :..I. .

.

act out the following set of directionsr.
.,,

., .
it.

J. Sit `down in a straight chair: Cross your legs at the4
. %

.

. ankles and keep your knees pressed together.
#'

. 2-Bend down to pick up an object from the flo9r. Each
time you bend, rememberto bend your knees so that

,

. your rear end doesn't stick up, and lialice one and on
your 'shirt -; to hold it to your-chest.

, ,



. , Wade-5
3: Run ashort distance, keeping your knees together. .

You will find.you`-hp.ve to take short, high steps.
.

.
4 Sit comfortably on the floor. . . .Arrangegyour legs

-so that no one can see ,your Underwear . Sit l'ke
this for a long time without 'changing posip.on

5 Walk around with your stomach pulled in tigh our
. shoulders thrown baCk, and your chest out. . . .

Try to .sp#ak-loudly and aggressively 3n this
posture. 9

Then havethe women adbpt "masculine stances and movements:

\ . 0
.

1 Sit -comfortably, legs apart and arms away from
. . ... your sides. Take up all of. the available space.

2 Stand with both feet on the floor and legs apart. .'

preathe.deeply. Address the person farthest away from
. you in a strong; confident voice..
. 3 Walk with long strides, arms swinging, head up., ',

Finally, have the women and. Men walk to meet each other, telling
.

them,to walk as they did in the previous exercise'. Instruct the
r

. 4,_,
.

men to look away and to keep their faces expressionless as they I

meet the women. Tell the women to look boldly and openly at tie
420 sow

r

men. After everyone has had a turn, discuss the feelings that

f
were aroused. 'Then ask what~ is being communicated by these

culture-prescribed postures and movements. What is, the non-

verbal language saying?
. .

In a subsequent meeting, ask how the appropriate behavior,
1/4

for mal4ssand females is revealed,through verbal language as well.'

Put student exampleston *the board. To supplement them /Cor if

. students have difficulty.beginning), items from "How to Tail
.

.

Businessman from s. Businesswoman" (A- Pearl for WOmen's Liberation)

can be used:
.1

A businessman is aggressive a businesswoman is pushy.

A business man is good on details; Ole is picky. .

.

.

die loses his temper because he's so involved in his
job; she's bitchy.' . -

,

. /-.
When hes's depressed (or hungover), everyone tiptoo(past

.

. .

, .
.

.

: 11
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his office;A.she's moody, so it must ,be her 'time of
Al the month.

; , . -
.

.

. .

A Hp follows thro4h; she .doesn't know when to quit.. .

"
J .

It

.

.
. .

Wade-6

He is confident;' she's concelIdd. . .'
'. .4 . .

0 ".

tlie S

- He stands firm; she°s.impossible'todealwith. "

He is -firm; she's hard,.
. .

4'
,...

His judgements:are,her rirpjudices.

-.He's a'man of the world; she!s been around.
"4

. He drinkd becaube of 'the excessive job pressures;.
sh 's a lush. , . .

He isn't afraid ° say what he thihksr she's mouthy.

6 He exercises authority diligeAtly; dhe''s power mad.

'He's clOse-mouthed she's secretive..

He climbdd the ladder Of'subcess; she slept her way, to
,

the top. ,
.

-
. .,. ,

. . .

He's a stern taskmaster; she's hard to work for. sa .
% a. .

He's-witty; ste's.sarcastic;]°
.

-__. .
A simple activity which 'might be' in il t.6 S lasts'

ohe is to read a list of wbrts to students' arid" have them. lot
:'

4.
. .

.
. ... 0

down "malb" or "femalre,""wtiichever comes to their minds ffrst.,-,
r 6 .

., Words selected might include the followifigs assertive, 'aggressive::
. .

. . ..?, .

'pushy-. ambitfous. gossipy: affiable, prostitufe.,,whore, tramp.
14

.
DiscusS choices. Then discuss actions-of males and females who

4

might be, given those descriptors, and note any dasCrepencies.

How is an aggressive man different,,ffom, an aggressive woman? .1s

.

0

, 1.

it 'appropriate for women to be ambitious? does a male tramp.
sr

differ from a female :tramp?amp? Ig it possible Tipr a man to ,be a\

prostitute?. A whore? What is the differende?

41'4

k

I4
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Betty Renshaw, in her handout entitled "Games /Exercises
40

for Revealing/healing with Sexism," suggests a similar e/teetise;

*

Have students make wa columns on a *Met of paper,
each numbe ed ohe through eight, labeling one column
"female," th ther rmale." Then ask them to 'write the
first word that comes to mind-to describe or name each
of the following:

.

(a) Unmarried 45-year-old women; Unmarried 45-yeii-o%d
men,

tip) Femalei whb dominate theit'family. .Males whb dominate..,
(c). Maleq who.are outspoken with their,opinions. -

Females who-are outspoken...
(d} Wives'who boss their spouses. Husbands who boss...

.'(e) .A maleteenager who is unmarried and-sexually
active. A female teenager who is unmarried .,and..
A female teenager who drinks, tells dirty jokes or

tip sweari% A male teenager who...
(g)L A man who excels in sports. A

o0110. A woman whose Sob is cleaning
Zan whose...'

,

Then, discuss the impact that language has on
andbehriors, 11 . .

2

an. who...
e, and cooking.. A:

. . 0.

our .thoughts

,Yet another approach can be used in-making students aware:

of the sexist assumptions often conveyid by connotative meanings
A. 1

of words the-yiSual approach. ,Start by.yrojeoting the cartoon
. 12 ,

on the following page or by giving students ioepies. 'Aqk if the

.cartoon accurately depicis.the meani associated' e pwith the

qf, words .and why the pairs of words carry such different ,conitota=
. ,

tions. 1See if students can think.of other pair's of words that

,
./..) .;

should be parallersin mdaninlbuf iriOead-carry'Viri different
1 . . , .

...
0 a ,

4 ' . ''
.

A*. ..4
connotative meanings. .Such words might ,in6ludelord/ladO (who -

iver heard, of a cleaning lord?), ,koyerpo. r/.. g o v e. rn es. s, ,

.

Master/
: .

,seA.,.:'06
mit:treasp.ourtier/courtesan, knight/dame

I

.

1.3 `,

0

1 .
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Or a

. ..

f

am,. witad, ,:'. wiech;.

. t

, .brave squaw bachelor spinster
4.

Praise him /blame her words: why is it drat sir and madam carry yea, dif 12
. ,
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An'activity fhatNI hive ,used in am interdisciplinary:
.

'writing course unit on .selcisi Would also be apbropri..,ate for a
* 2 4 , w

discussion of denotative' d connotative languages
.

.
.

-.
..._

. . d.out dittoed sh ets divided,into four boxes
.. Wtled Feminine, MaSculinei Womanly, and Manly.

Give students only .a few minutes to jot down ideas

.
that come spontaneously to mind as they look at each
word: Encourage them to fill the boxes completely,
and have themlideritily themselves by their ,sex only.
'Draw similar boxes on the boatd and fill them by
hauing,Students call out their written responses.
(If the classis a reticent one, the teacher could
make.put dittoed list's from their papers and , ..,

*continue the next meeting.) Discuss the different .

connotations thateach word has for Afferent people
in the class. Then note any differences between the
first two sets of words and the second. Does feminine
connote something different from womanly? Masculine --,_
from manly? Follow up by having students look up the
four words in their dictionaries and also emasculate .

and effeminate. Discuss these, dictionary definitions
.and ask how much language refIects'societal views and

i ,

. 4 how much it influences these views.

A. An alternate version of this exercise would be to have all the
t.

.

.

. 1:4
. .,

.
.
male responses separated from the female responses. Then,

M

differenCes could be discussed.- Or, male respo ses to feminine

and womanly could be used and Females could en react to the
,-;.._ i * .

responses and viEr-versa; %.
. .

1 . .
Selection of Details

. .

An extension of fhe considerationof the usage/of connotative/

denotative langUage is a consideration of ipe selectfOn of details.

To make Students more conscious of the rote of selected details
----:--------

- * .

.

0 .

.

in creating an impression `(particularly a sexist impression),

read -the following portion of the newspaper article "Male Maya.

Geti Taste of Queries Hi; Female Counterparts Receive" - without

reading-the title:

I
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Dallas Miyor Jack Evans; a tall, vallowymark,
was interviewed last week in his -5th -floor office
at City-Hall. The scene was striking. *The? natural;
tones of the office furniture perfectly matched his '

, camel, sports coat.
.'The interview began with a..questiOn about the change

in city managers--George Schrader has been replaced
recently by his assistant, Charles Anderson. The
.mayor was asked to compare the-two men. .

As the mayor pondered, he Aicked-iti-:thrqAd front
'his 'light-blue designer shirt., 'His.j&elryiWas gold
and understated. .. t

. "Are you interested in their different' approaches to .-

city-government or the differences in their policies?"
he asked boyishly. . ' . .

,

What about the differences in the way thp two, managers
dress? .

. "George Schrader is more' formal. 'He was always in'

.
(th*e-piece suits," said the husband of North Dallas!
homemaker Gene 4vans. "Charles' Anderson is a, lot more
casual. His clothes are,'too.'" .

The mayor shyly drew the conversation!backto City
'Hall issues. He explained there was a toughioning .

case in the council meeting the day before.
But how does he kdow what to Wear to face a challenge

like that? I .

"I love clothes, but I'm a casuai,cloths man myself,"
said the. leggy Mayort who was spo -ting a pair of brown
,slacks: "Ilut for council meeting days, I usually wear

. a gray, pin-stri ed suit." .

What does he c sider his worst fashion mistake? -

'It's this cash ere coat that looks like a-horse
blanket.. There just aren'i very many places I can
wear it. I would never' bring it to; City Hall." .

. .
It's 10 a.m. and the mayor's schedule for the dr -

was jammed. ,Time was at a premium.
That's why it's so' important, for him to have the

kind of hair style he call do himself. He ran a well- .

manicured finger through his .mane of gray-frosted
hair. The pompadour was full and shining.' He con- k
fided He's beemgoing to,the same barber for 20 years.

"Is the frosting natural, or do you touch'it up?" .

"It's all natural, he Said ,vivaciously. ... .

Now, about his lifestyle. Has it changed since he's'
been .mayor? What does he do for fun? 2 .

.

"Oh, r like to socialize. I love meeting people. I

do a lot of socializing on the job. There are lots of
:

luncheons And 'dinners. Of course, I 'have' to watch what %
I-eat..,.I like, to keep in shapei" .

He 'struck a lithesohe pose.
.

. :
. ..

I. A

.1

- 1.

1 6
n
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.The mayor smiled disarmingly
excuse himself. H was due, to

Will he ikare his secrets of
,A, "I use the -stairs instead of

small portions4"..

council chimbers. eN\N\

Wade-11

keeping trim?'
the. elevator. Vest .

and said he had to
make a speech in the,

He made a.graceful exit. .

But the :scent of his after-shave still lingered.
. Its Lagerfeld from NeiMan-Marcus. 13

i

After reading this,paredy dfan interview, ask students to

4

responds_

1.
2.

3.

4.

r-
What feelings did you have while listbning?
Does this sound like 'realistic" reporAng? 4

Have you ever noticed reporting like this"? Where?
Who were the people interliewed?

.

What is the effect of choosing details of

k

appearance and personal life when discussinc
politica.; of other public figures?

After ,class discisssion, give students' the following assignment:

Find a newspaper or magazine article on'a current
public figure that emphasizes dress, appearance, lc'
family life. Hring to class to share. If you find
more than one, how many 4rewritten about men? 'About
women? When does it seem appropriate to focus on

- appearance and family life? When pot?

Students, might then write two paper's on the same topi

the selection of details (perhaps together with the u e Of

connotative language) creates two strikingly different impressions.r t
A

These could be done in a number of ways. 'The teacher may simply
o, 147.

require that students create a positive and a/IP-gat-We impression.

Or they might create one which-shows respect fora person and .

vt.)i 4
4 .

.another which trivializes that person and her or his accomplish-
r

41
.

. .,
-- .,

.

,

iments. Or students may even write one account which is sexist

and one- which. isn't.
I

I
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CLARITY'
4

Perhaps one of the most serious oOncierniloi the English

a.

-*

Wade-12

teacher is the need for clarity` in ,whiting. 'Numerous studies

have indicated that Ate "generic" masculine is not perceived .

as generic by a majority of people. Siting research
.4

.

-- vi tudents Ayt the lack.O.f_clarity created by the

"generic" masculine, but perhaps a better tactic is

students.discover their own responses to the use of

masculine through class activities

might con-
.

use of the

to have

the generic 0

Asks studentapto si't quietly with their eyes closed and to

let their imaginations create pictures while they listen to
,

the passage being read. Encourage them to notice any images that
A

ithey "see ": -.

4 :-
. . .

"...It is now thought that a million years ago and_more,
earth was populatid with more or less manlike creatures,
descended not from apes but. from/some forefather of both
'apes and men.'' .. .

.

"The personal commitment of-a man td his skill, 101e'
intellectual cdmmitment and the emotional, commItmdnt
working together as one, has made the Ascent of Man."

' "Man has learned a lot. He hag invented ever so many
things; Someday you may even be able to go and visit
other.planets4" 14

Give students an opportunity. to'respond. How m y pictured women
1

involved in thekvarious activities? Hcpw many pictured men ?
.

what fxactly.did thl ape-like creatures look like to them?

- What theythey piCture them doing?

ilowask them to once.again ofose.their eyes and let their

irrgyakions and emotion respond freely while the next passage
/

is being read:
)

.
4

. A I

18
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611 WOMAN --- WHICH INCLUDES MAN, OF COURSE
An,Experience in Awareness

Adapted from Theoddra. Wells

There is much concern today about the futur of man, which means of
course, both.men.and women---generic Man. or/a woman to .take exception to .\

this use of the term "man" is often seen as defensive hairsplitting by an
k,"embtional female." '0

The following role - reversal is'an invitation to Awareness in which you
are asked to feel into, and stay with, your feelings about the use of the
generic yoman

- 1. Consider reversing the generic term Man. Thinkof the future of Woman,
which, of course, includes both women and men:Feel Into that, sensing,
its meaning t you.... as woman..; as man. ,

2. Think of it always being that way,
everpresence of woman. and feel the

tells you about.the importance and

3: RemeMber that your early ancestral relatives were Cro-Magnon Woman,
Java Woman, Neanderthal Woman, Peking Women--., which includes man of
course. Recall that Early Woman, invented fire and discovered.thp use of
stone fbols 9ear the begjnning of the Ice Age. Remember that what
separates WoMan from other species is that she can think.

every day of your life. Feel tbe
non-presence'of man. Absorb what it
value of being woman--- of being man.

4. Wall that everything you have ever read ill.youi life uses only.
female.pronouns--- she; her-7-meaning both girls and boys. both women
and men. Recall'that most of the voices on radio and most of the faces
on. TV are women's -- -when important events are covered - - -on commercials
---and on late night talk shows. Recall that you have no male senators

- representing :you in Washington. ,e

# 5.. Feel into the fact that'women.are the.leaders, the power.-centers, the
primemovers. Man,'whose natural role is husband and father, fulfills
humseif through nurturing children and making the home a reflige for
woman. This isfonly natural to 'balance the biological role of woman
who devotps her entire body to the race during pregnancy. Pregnancy
---the most revered power known to-Woman---(andflman,of course).

.6..Theh feel further into the obtlet biological explanation for woman .

as the ideal. By design, the female reproductiite center is compatt
and internal, protected by her body. The male is. so exposed that he
must be, protected from outside attack to, assure the Perpetuation of the

. race. Thin by nature, malei are more passivethah females.

the male denies these feelings, fie is 'unconsciously rejecting his
masculinity. Therapy is thu's indicated to herp hfth adjust to his own
.nature..fif course, therapy is administered by a woman, whOhas the
education and wisdom to facilitate 'openness leading to the male's

sel'f growih.and-actualization.

3
19
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.
,

8. To help him feel into his defensive eriOtienali ty,1 he is invited to'let:in
touch with the "child" in him./He remembers hjs sister could run, cltmb, %-

and ride horseback .unencumbered. Obviously,. since 'she is free to move, she
it encouraged to develop het body and mind in p4eparation for:hellective

.

1
risponsi b i 1 i ties of adult womanhood. Mal e' vul ne0a4ili Wneeds femal e

prote'tion, so he is taught the less active, caring virtues of homemaking.

,. .

9. He, is encouraged to keep his body lean'and dreary of getting married,
"I now pronounce you Woman And Husband." He waits 'for the time of

) fulfillment: when This woman" gives him a girl-thtild to carryon, her ,
,

family name. He knows that if it is A boy-child! he has failed somehow
---but they cans try again." I I. %

c
.

. .

10. In getting -to your feelings on being a woman-4 being -a man- -- .stale
with the sensing -you are now experienctpg. As the 'lords begin to 'surface,
say, what you feel inside you.

-1. .

. .

, .

4

.4r

9
I

p

4c
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For younger studeh is, another approach might work ,better.
i

0.

' . (Ot this apprOach.could be' used in addition to the previoui one

for college level-students as well; it was used originally as -,

I an ,exercise In ajeache awareness, training workihopb)
.

. .

''''''
-. . ..Terl'students that ou are going to read a passage from-a

,

,
news.article in tch the word. Martian Will sometimes mean'a

. e ,

Martian and, sometimes mean inAmerican citizen. Ask students-

to listen carefully-and to be aware of any images fdrmed in
..

their minds.. After' reading the passage, ask ff it caused any
. .

.

-
. .

confusion. Did tMy.imagine American citizens when the context

indicated that was what was meant? Or did they still imagine .

Martians al first?' Do they see' any similarity between the use,

of Martian to Mean both Martians and human beings and the uhe

of man to mean both males and females?. Why or why not?

apy current 'news article or newscast could be used for
. .

thiS exercise and would probably'be more effective than an cwt-
.-,

*
dated article. Howevtr, teachers interested in setj.ng the. .

article originally used with this exercise and perhaps in,

Modeling one aster it should donsult Alice Mooney Mulvihill, et.

al, TeacherSkill Guide for Combating Sexism. Module 2 Sex

Bias in Language and Instructional Materials (ERrCs ED 196 8g4; 1979)
r

Another problem ,treated by-the,use of the "generic"
0 0 6

masculine is ambiguity It is 'often difficult to determine

whether the writer intended the masculine, to be gender-sVecific :

- 'or generic, and of eh a passage will start off seeming to be 1

. r.
.

generic and then s it Its meaning midway. Students can be made
. .

)

.
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., .. 'Made -7.661

53

. 'Made -7.64e7.. ;
aware of this embigtiity in'their VA writing by cc:tents made or

a, t . "*
.1,

.

. the PapeAU'auch as. "Do ydil,mean males only? . Or- do you mean to4
.

. . : . . >". 0 Vi ".
. inDlude, females also'? I canhot well! frFatthe context." Such

.
-., r

. .0..
'comments" point out the lack of clarity.arid the need for change

.
i

. 4 .: 4-- iffir. .
to more apeei:fic lailguagl, rather' than:arbitrarily legslate

...
. , .

P 'N.
. . .

... 4;hangs and therefore. may meet wi:th lesS resistance . But perhaps
T. 6

, 0 V
.

students, need to be cOnvin*ed tfirat!`that the usage really is

ambiguous. The following class activity (Ighthelps
- .

. e

Prepare an overhead transpstrelfgr'so that, portions of
. the various statements c,an be ,temporarily covered

up. Start, ith several..usages. of the masculthe and 'ask
sttidents whether the usage is generic or genderrspecifict. . , f

.** ' . ;
s.'Man is a dreamer. ..4.6. .

.
.

.-,
.._... .

Man dome s ti cate de animali .

Neanderthal van was a' liun*r. .
.

-
, .

. .

Wh yr man invented* the wheel ,his world ikas revoluti pni ted .
..

" e .
ay . ,

-Men y tip tpiubinds *belled' against tyranny. ° 4, ,. ,.
All men, are. eFea'ted eqUal

,
.

1

°Imm-muw-- 0
.

Note any disputed tespOpses/pm. an "instance of the lack
of clarity,. TAO-di-nut-6 ovele,the last statement in Abe
regal system, especially, might, be noted. (For this you may
-Wish to consult Haig Bosmagan's article ;Sexism in the
-language off' Legislatures and Courts," irl Sexism and
Language, NCTE, pp. 77-10.) NextwreveU the following
pair of statements .on the. overhead projector.. How does
the mAning of "the averigejiorking man" shirr. -

-----"rt ° iv A
The rich' cannot po sibly apbreciati the impact of in-
flation on the aire age. working man. .

. -.. .
, .

The average,wbrki man .erns about trice as much as the
-,. , .

average working roman. :

a t
. -; . ,

.
.. .

,... .

_ Finally, reveal only the first' paret of each of the .

' following stateinents (td the /) and have students '
. decide whether or not they thinkabatihe usage is

geileriq. Then reveal the second hilf -and discuss

1, .

any changed" opinions. What is the eiteet of the shift?

Ilk4

.

, 22'.0 .... .

,:

/ .
.... .,

4

.
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Man can do several things whiCh the animal cannot dot
His vital interests are notonly lire, food, access to'
females, but- also values, ,symbols,40.Astitutionb:
(Note that this

il

could, also be separated after logd.)

.i 'Or (more simply)k,. ----"t.

. ...,

4 To sutvive man needs food, water, shelter, and female
companionshj.p. .. ,

.

.

As for man, he is ncrdifterent from the-rest. 'Hib back ..,

aches, he ruptures easily/ his women have difficulties
in ohildbirth. 15 s,

t .
.

.

. .

ltd.
.

.

,And what is one to think of our fellow citizens and
.

their passivity? They will take anything!/ Its
. enough to make you wonder whether someone has relieved , i

them of their manly attributes:
Attributes of *ob she, on the other hand; clearly had
plenty, despite her sex. (Robert Merle, Marevil, p)*340) 16

..
Merle,

,

To complete- this exercise., slow students a copy of the
.

gakins and takins.cartoon on ."men of good willp

0

142 WHEN V( ORDS SPEAK LOCOUR TI IAN proPtt

A

When readinirabout ''men 6f good will" hoss many reiders Is ill pietas. a
grout) of amicable females? 0

23
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AubTIEWi RESPONSE

A f area. where sexist language discussions:and exercises
, .

. .

fit napral into .the composition programs-4ind'one related: to. .

\
th last. unit on
.

.

Wade-18 et:

clarity) is audience response'. Not only- do

ihoplioften mi.sperceive:intended.mearling becaUsthe use

,of, sexist langUage,ibut.manY people are also becoming offended

by its usage.,,In writing, students' need,t6think of their,
. e .

. .

intended audiences and avOidalieniting them. .Becoming aware of
I.

. .
,

responses to Sexist 1anguage even -just within a single classroom

might sensitize Oist.to its usage: The -following exercise.,has
.

as its gaalythis awareness. It is, xerhaS, more suitable to
..# 7'

high school seniors and college students than to younger studentss ,k.

I
-,

. .
'

Provide studeniswith the following of statements_ ,

and have them label each using-these'descriotorss
, r,

1) perfectly-acceptable -,I:wouldn''t hesitate to write
or say this ,- _ - 4

;

2) somewhat ;questionable -- -might rephraseito avoid
3) objectionable in some 'way - I would. avoid.sayIngror

-, writing this t

'4--
Some statements are intended primarily to, rai e conscious-
ness or to ilffileate pessiblealternatiires Wh"le others
are intended to stimulate serioui:class.disou sion.sEach'
alternative to a'statement should be labelled .'

17
"Man, being,a,mimial, breast-feeds his yo ng. .

T0.
-"Menstral pain accounts for an enormous 1 ss of man -
power hours."y1T ..

Ralph "Wanted apareir 'girl for a wife: career woman)

Sally wanted a career boy fqr a husband./ .(career

The gynecologlil Dr. Sudan Strand was presented a medical
award for service to her-fAllowman.

Maxii-ids.Johns 1,11do*,,

24
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John is Mary's. widower.19

Wade-19.

If-Ihad more money, I weitlt hire a cledning la'kdy.
.

If I had more m'on,y,.I.wOuld hire a clegning lord. .

Chapter three describes the "development of the uterus j
in rats; guinea pi's and men."-20'

r r
We hired a new girl\for

4,

the officit she-has 21 years of,
clerieal experience.

w

According to The National Enquirer, Liz andBatton have
become reconcTiid.

Paul Roberts
(chair

r.
Susan Powers

(chair .

T.
waselecfed chakrman of the 'committee:
. chairperson . . . chairwom#n)

was elected chairman of the committee.
. chairperson . . . chairwoman) _1

.

Gloria Steinem is a famous women's libber.

1 Stokley Carmichael is a famous civil rights libber.
- ,

Tpe average student
(her grades . . .

. hii/her. grades

is worried about his.grgdes.
their grades . . .'hisjyr her gradet1L.

. . . her or 'his grades) 116,

Emily Dickinson is a famous American poeteps.

Janet Robins is a lady lawyer. .

. Marathon swimmer ,Diana Nyad became the fArstMdn to swim
.the 60 miles from the Bahamas to. Florida. 21 : .

.
.

/ . Man has two sexes. 'Some men are female.

After students have had suffibient-time. to'label the
statements,.ask for their reiponsess

" 1) What did they base a decision of "objectienftble4 on?
Was the passage offenWe-because it trividlize'dok.

I. .

excluded women? Did 'it sound odd or.rldlpulous?
2 Did any paired statements, make them WantWreconsider

first responses? Why or why not? If yes. which:ones?
3) Whit- assumption lie behind some of the statements?
4) Can they thihk of other sexist usages orisngUage

that they haUe found particularly offensilile.
. .

25
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EXIST, LANGUAGE IN LITERATURE
ti.;e

Oatitol Carrpenter ,in her article "Exercises 'to Combat -

Sqxist.Readfng and WrAting"23 suggest's an eXercise to make student0..
, .. :,

ge literature

. .

.

. .,

>,"
.4,

-' . more -'aware ofsixist langua in . Students should
" ... 0,

each chOstile 1,a,Ma.le and a:.-Amale character :and sample passages

.

from a work ,of- fietion. (Carpenter recommends' using works by

F. $eott Fitzgerald, Earnest Hemingway, and- Joyce Carol Oates.y

Studenti Should then make lists'of nouns, adjectives,-adverbs,. . N . qt.
_

an verbs used repeatedly to describe each character orIn the..
.

. s..

racter:g speech. tibia* the word libts, students can then e.

.:aid ermine the authoroSdattfude towards each character:.an4,by .

----e

. .

comparing their
%

findings perhaps towards men and Women in general. 1
4 0

....."
nUgiOntS.Might :sit l)c. How many active verbs havO been used for

, --.
each character? 2) What-sounds of words s are usedand:what are

.
.

, . \
the. effects of these? Are they harsh? Soft? Gutteral? 3) Does

%.

, . .

word. choice work toward defining and limiting characters? Tortarda .word.
.

.

revealing tbeme? Towards creating role modeld? Carpenter-then
sample 1

providesAquestions for a dlass discussion on the efpots of

sexism oh the characters*. 'at

. Are gemingway's characters made vu3plerabl.e because of
their adherence to the male-female code of behavior?

.

Doei Henry question the dicta of masculinity or try td .

escape the conyentionil/ficting out of the male ,ego? 4,
.

Does the ,culture anti en#ironmeAt ca'
.

theFirst World War,
affect male or temale characters differently; are ,,

.

,

IV particOlar "war" sex roles and,expectations.creiied?
, . 0

'The asqighmentpighi end with a character sketch or.charapt4r

analysis, or similar-word lists might be used as brainstorming 1-^
. 4

.
- Fiel$et-for personal experkerice Papers on sexist attitudes.

. .

. r ..
.

- .

26 4
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NO USAGE EXERCISE
. .

Once students have been sensitized to the desirability of

non-sexist language', they need exercises IN creating. non - sexist

alternatives, to sexist language. -Students could be 'provided

with copies of a publisher's fuide to ton- sexist usage such as
t

th4e McGrliw-Hill guidelines or- the Scott, Foreman' and' Company
. .

.

guidelines (see appendix) or even 'Miller and -Swift s Handbook of

Nonsexist Writing. Then they might be .asked to revise a list of

sexist -statements and explain why they and sexist . .Or they ,might°

work in small groups with such a list before 'seeing any such

guidelitles and try. to come up wi pi._ th`eir own .solutions. They

would then. be confronted- with difficulties in-malting- changes and"

could discuss them in' the larger -group "Finally a guidelines

handout or the Milller/Swift .HAndbook could be cbnsulted for those

usages which the group found 'difficult to alter. A third usage

of--sueh a list could be as an evaluation-of' the students ' under-
,

standing of seglist language and, non-sexist alternatives or of

one "s- own teaching about sexst and non - sexist language. Examples

come prim01.13 from the guidelines:

a,

40

1 Change, the .following sentence in two ways to avoid
the use. of the masculine prbnount

.,Tie average American drinks his coffee

2. ' Explain what is sexist about the following=

Lthe men and the ladies
.

career girl

- housewife

a

27
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women's libber

man and wife

coed

poetess . ,

In/New England, the typical farm was so small that' the
owner and his sons could take care ofit by themselves.

A slave could not" claim his wife
:

or children as his own .
beqause the laws.did:lot recognize slave marriage.

The ancient Egyptians allowed women conlidetableirntrol
over property.

The.candidates were Bryan X. Wilson, president of
American Electronics, Inc., and Florence Greenwgodt
a pert,,blonde grandmother.of five.

3. Give possible non-:sexist alternatives for the following:
40-

ffreman

policeman

saleirdan

congrelaman

insurance maii.

chairman.

foreman

man power

mailman

mankind -

t ti

repairman -

manhole.

brotberhood

ftllowship

marl-made .

early man .

Neanderthal man

common man

4

History of the Black Man in America

14

, . 28
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CONSCIOUSNESSRAISINC ACTIVITIES

As the preceding'cartoon by Elsa Bailey24 implies, a belief

in the equality of males and' females is not enough. ye* as

teachers must become aware of our own sexist attitudes and of

the power of language to create stereotypes and limit roles.

Many ofthe exercises and activities used for consciousness

' raising about sexist language in the previous unit would be

`useful also in a teacher preparation class. "Women--Which

Includes Man, Of Course (pp. 13-14) mightbe.a good starting

point, or students might begin ay responding to the list 8f,

statements on pages 18-19. Alice Mooney Mulvihill begins a

teacher's workshop on:sexist language with the Martian newscast

exercise (p. 15).

Other materials can be designed Or adapted for use in a

teacher prepakation class. One possibility is a parody of

facUlty meeting minutes. (This paixidy is based primarily upon

actual statements heard in a variety of departmental and faculty

meetings although part-is based on e pies, from non-sexist guidelines.)

Faculty Meeting Minutes

4

The faculty meeting opened with the introduction of fourp(
full professors who were beings considered for the position
of vigiting lecturer for the course "Man and His History."

. Professor Smith, Chairman of the Search Committee. 4ntro-
duced the,cakidatess "Dr. Robert Manly is famous for his
studies of how, immikrants moved from the Old World to the
New world, .bringing their wives and children with them..
Dr. Wallace George has spent twenty years "studying. aboriginal

'man in Australia. ('Finally, Mrs. Edwin Summit 'has studied
man's religions prior to tecordgd:history.througN inves-
tigation .of man-Akartifactsc"

Following the:three excellent speeches, Dr. Mane Wilson,
. Chairman of the BUsiness Department, introduced a new faculty
members. '"Mr. Eastwood has done his research gn the plight .

of the working girl.. We're pleased to welcome him into our
-department." Another new faculty member was introduced by'

31 .
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Susan Momtgoralry, Chairman of the 'Chemistry Departments.
"I'd like to Introduce Profe1sOr Bert,Reynald from
California Tech," she -began. "And one thing I will say
for him is that he certainly has improved the looks of

% the department."
A quick Vote was taken for the secretary of the faculty

meetings for the curreint academic year. ."She should be
someone,." President Thurmond noted as he asked for nomina-
tions,tions, "who is able to transcri e notes.accurately and
rapidly and who attends faculty meetings regularly." )i

closed the meeting with a remi der of the -reception for the
three candidates where the lady and the two men would be
available for questioning. "I assure you," he said, that
we intend to hire the most suitable candidate, regardless
of his sex."

Pass out copies of the, minutes and have students cirbie any

portions which they find sexist. Discuss circled passages and 4

;their reasons for circling. If noone notes the sexism of .a

particular passage, the instructor could point outthat such a

usage has often been considered sexist and have students try to'

determine why. Then students might explain why they did not

consider the passage as sexist. Would the chemistry department

introduction have beeri considered sexist had the roles been

* reversed? Why or why not?

'Another consciousness raising activity that might be used

is to have students consider the implications of the obseratiOnd

made by Professor Tollefson of theAliversity of Washington in

his classroom handout, "On the use of 'he or she' (and other

details)"1*

1. In an address by a prominent Anguist, "he" was Used
throughout the lecture in.rdference to "a l&ngui'st," "a
student," "a speaker," etp. In only one. instance did, he

. use "he or'she"t when he said "4_someone is an amoeboid
or mental midget, then he br the ..e."

2. In California, an information pamphlet for potential
jurors calls lawyers and judges "he," while jury members
are "he or she," but the jury
Research shows that "he or she" is u

r is "he."
by newspapers, tod

refer to campaign workers, but "he" is used to refer to
possible political candidates.

. 32
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4. Military officers are typically "he,7.while enlisted
persodnel ai "he or she."

5. In the film The Main Event" starring Barbra Streisand
and Ryan Cr al, O'Neal as a boxer rants to'his manager,
Stfeisand's "What am I, a piece of Meat? Whaddaya think
I am. a girl? I'm' a person. I'm a man." Note the
ascending order of statusi Girl is above'piece of meat,
below person. two 'levels below man. '

16. The Assoicate of Arts degree now given by two-year
colleggsin the U.S. was originally the degree given at
women'* colleges hecauseit was thought unseemly to give
a bachelor's degree'to a young lady-.1.

7. When aired his.opinion about abortion. S.I. Hayakawa
A "I.believeit's strictly a matter between ,a

patient and his doctor." It may be semantically correct
but biologically shaky.

8. Researchon the, use 4 'person" rather than "man" by
university newspapers reveals that "man" is systematically
used for individualslin, power (e,g. department chairman)
while "person" is used for those people with relatively
little power in the university structure (e.g. a student
chairperson of a student committee). That is. "man" ia
'an indicator of power, "pe7on" an indicator of ppwer
lessness.

Ambiguity

Potential teachers should become aware of the of

4

ambiguity causeeby, the use of the "genertc" masculine, both

tbrough looking at exaihples and through becoming acquainted

with some of the research. The former task' could be accomplished

by discUssing exazdples used in the exercise on pages r6 & 17,

with two additions. The first is Paul Meehl's description of T

a hypothetical researcher as quoted by Wendy Martyna. (Female
f

students might be asked if they can identify with the imagery of

keehl:s description):

1 "He" produces a long list of publications but little
contribution to the enduring body of knowledge, and'

1 "his true position is that of the potent-but-sterile
rake, who leives in his merry wake a long train of
.ravished maidens. but no viable scientific offapring."2,

4CNA
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The second issan excerpt from WilUam k. Zinsser's textbook'

On Wilting WeIl:
'4

Who is this elusive creature the reader? He is a
person with an attention siSan'of-tbput 20 seconds,
He is assailed. on every side by forces competing for
his time by.newspapers and magaiines, by television
and radio and stereo, by his wife and children and pets.26

Zinsser's statement might .lead into a discustiOnc.of the subtle
17 .

sexism that they can begin to be alertto in exts.

Thetaik of acquainting students with earch)n the'per-
.

ception of'the generic masculine could be ac omplishea either

. t
by providing them with a list of reso9rces r with a stimmary`of

the research. Miller and Swift provide-sup a sOmmary in their

chapter Who Is Man" in Pordq and Women (New York: Doubleday, 1976),

An oft-cited azticle is Joseph W. Schneider and 411y L. Hatcher"s

"Sex Role Imagery and Use of the Generic' Man' in IntrOductory

texts: A Casein the Sociology of Sociology," The American

Sociologist 8(Beb. 1973), 12-18.27

A final. consciousness raising activity might' be to haye
. .

students
...1.0

discover the origins of the generic masculine. This

exeltise can be, approached in two ways. The first involves
T

primary research:

/0.E .D. Exercise

Consult the 0.E.D.(Oxford nglish Dictionary) and answer
the following questions:/

.

.What does the OED sayiabout the use of they to. refer to
singular, indefinite pronouns? What historic a examples
show they tieing used in a way discouraged today by many

.. people or even cons dered "illiterate"? Cite two examples.
. . , . .

. .

What is the origifi'of the word man? the pre-
dominant current usage? What usage'has been libeled
obsolete?

What is the origin Of the word wife? Of the word werewolf?

\
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rimary research .is perhaps -the most powerful .

ib r of provocative secondary resources on the

origins of th generic masculine. What - add are accounts of

justificatio of the usage of the masculine as ge

specifically1on chauvinistic grounds. For that r ason, prOfessor.s

may wish to use the following exercise in additio

exercise:

to the .E .D .

Origin; and JustiiicatiOns for the Generic Masculine
. ,

How wee the word. man, first used in English? When did 'its
meaning begin to shaft? Why? What justification, were
made in early grammars (and even in the English Parliament)
to prescribe,(or legislate) the usage of the masculine
gender to refer to both males and females? What English
pronouns have shiftellin meaning or usage? In answering
these questions, the :following resources may be helpful:

Bodine, Ann. "Androcentrism in Prescriptive Grammars/ .

O

Singular 'They,' Sex-Indefinite 'He,' and "He or he.'
Language in Society 4(1975), 131.

.

MillerlOnd Swift. The Handbook of Nonsexist Writing (New
YorR Lippincott and Crowell, 1980)% pp. 94.1.--

Miller and Swift. Words and Women
Doubleday, 1976.7-5 247-787--

Spender, Dale. Man-Made Language
Kigan Paul, 19$0), Pp. 147-51.

Stanle4( June, P. "Sexist Grammar.
(March 1978), pp. 800-811.

(Garden City, N.Y.:

(Boston: Routledge &
A

" College English 39

Stanley, Julia P. The Sexist Tradition: Wordtrand Meaning
(ERIC: ED 162 303, ff7717

Timm, Le or "N t r The Case f

Common' Gender .4onOUT7 International Journal
of of Women's Studies 1(1978),'PP. 559-61.

t '
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An exercise which forms a bridge between consciousness

raising and practical application kkone,,based on an excerpt

-Wade - 29

......

m ,

from Blolmfield's book Languages.'
O

% . /., A t, ..

Jack and MD. Action and"Siliech
.

_-.//
Gonsider the following passage,Trom"LeonartrBloomfield's
book Lalguage. This passage has' been Iffereleby gloom-
field as an observatiori of wan° act of Ikeech-utteignce":

.1, . - ..
s

"Suppose that Jack and"Jill,ate walking dawn a.lane.
Jill is hungry. She sees an -apple in itree.' .ShiNmakes
a noise. with her .larynx, tongue." and Aips. Jack vaults
the fence, climbs the tree, takes4the apple, brings ilt
to Jill, and places it in.her,hand: MI eats. the apple....
Not every Jack'and Jill would behave.like, lthesei If Jil

were bashful or if,shp had had bad extperiences of Jack,
she might be,hungtY and see the apple-Ang.still say nithing;
if Jack were .ill disposed'toiard.her, he might not fetch
her the, apple, even though she asked for it. The occurrence
of a..speech..(gend.,-as:we shall see. the Wording o t) and,
the whole course of practical eilents'before and after it,,
depend upon the ertirelife-history,,of the speaker and of
the hearer.... s.";- .- r i'
If Jill had been alone, she might have been just as hungry

and thirsty andmiqht have seen the same apple. If she had
'Sufficient strength and skill to. get oven the fence And
climb the tree, stm.cobld get hold of the apple and eat. it;
.f not, she would'have,to stay.hungry:" 28 %

.,
,

.0
. 4 - . .

What are your personal resporibes to this passage`? What are
some assuRpitiOns made° ,Bloomfield? When might Jill have
tried to climb the tree according to this passage? In what
other ways might Jill and Jack have behaved? Do you think
that passages like these (or with the* assumptions) would
have any long-range effects an children's self-concepts and
beliefs? How might a teacher make students aware of the
stereotyping and its iimitirig effects'an children's behavior
and self- concepts? -ck of convergence with reality?
Bloomfield contin esato make is assumptions about male/
female relations 'd roles as lear as those on the speech
acts , . _. 0

4

.

"At once. Jack 1) h ike t s re ons for her;
performed actione,tha .- - 11's strength. and in
the end Jill got the apple (p. 139). and' "Whether Jill,will
speak depends largelyPon her liking for apples and on her
past experience 4 Jack" (p. 147).

4.4

. 4

What posdible reasons for Jill's speaking or not speaking
are omitted by Bloomfield? Surprisingly,:this entire passage

:4 .
4.4 36°



follows Bloomfield assertion that the
all speech'forms impartially" (p. 138).
such a statement have on readers of his
example of the entire speech.act?

As you read this semester, especiplly in education
materials, keep copies of passages with sexist
assumptions. If materials are intended for children or
young people, jot down ideas for combating the sexism while
using the sexist materials since many school systems
haven't had the money-to. get rid'of blatantly sexist
materials (and nonsexist alternates are still in short
Supply), and you may need to work with them. We'll
share our findings and ideas at the end of the term.

PRACTICAL APPLICATION EXERCISES

As the last exercise suggested, teacher education students

need more than an awareness of sexist language. and the problems

that it crttesv they also need %formation and tactics for

combating the effects Of sexist miterialt on their students.

The ERIC document Teacher Skills Guide for Combating SexisM29

offers suggestions for countering the effects of sexist materials

used in the-classroom. One is having students make :se1f7Cate-

ments." After reading a story in which a girl has decided to

ask a boy for help when she has broken something, students are

encouraged to decide what she could have thought insteado'eg.,

"'I might be able to fix this."' Another suggestion was having.
,J

students role4play or rewrite an alternate scene or ending to a

sex-biased StOry. Also the suggestion was,nade to have children

say "oops" or "beep? whenever sexist language was heard in the

classroom and to quickly supply a nonsexist alternative. Carol

Carpenter in ,her "Exercisesto'Combat Sexist Reading and

Writing" suggests an activity that could be used even with

elementary students ',rewriting (or perhaps retelling) a sexist
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fairy tale or nursery rite.'" To practice such tactics4

students could be divided into small groups and provided with

different sexist stories or, passages to wprk with. Each group

should determine first what is_pexibt about its story, whit the

underlying assumptions and stereotypes are. Then the group

should devise class strategies for countering the effects of

the sexism. Finally groups could role play their strategies

for the larger group.31

Another important step In combating sexiptlinstruational

materials is developing andAr-usieg guidelines for non- .

sexist materials and language. Numerous activities-can adOess
A

this goal. One possibility is to have students develop their own
,

4
.list of guidelines for readers and handbooks, either in small

groups or indepetdentiy. Brainstorming might be followed by a

gleaning of such guidelines in ERIC. oe t1.4 prO;ess-or might

simply paSs out some established guideles and have students
1-

compare the with their own brainstorming efforts. Holt,Rinehart

and Winston's guidelines have been provided in the appendix as
A ' t .

well as a handout which Is a'compilation of guidelines frOm a '

number of sources prepared by Mulvihillot et. al.

Simulation exercises might also be used to have students

work with guidelines, references, and materials in a way that

they .could expect to in tyeir professional careers. The follow-
.

ing involve the selection of library books or textbooks:

, 38

A
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Your sbhool has just receiveda-grant to increase your
library holdings, With the stipulation that books ,

purchased bi non.setist. The chair of yOur department
has asked each teacher to compile aaist of ten fiction
books for adolescents and to provide both a brief
summary. of the books anda justification for their.being
considered non-sexist. You are to look for boots for
grade levels . -Selected books and their
juitificationTsITI-EW discussed at a departmental
meetings Please bring a sufficient number of copies of
your list for all teachers in the department.

As a preface to this activity, students might discuss where

they would be likely. to find annotated bibliographies of non-

sexist fiction or summaries of books for adolescents. If noose

mentions ERIC.. students should be encouraged to look there feir

pertinent references and articles. Several guidelines which are

either available' without charge or which may bereproduced with-
.

out permission (provided proper credit is given) havvbeen

Included in the appendix to-this paper. Students 4Euld be
.

provided with at' least one of the&e if they have. not already

developed. their own guidelines. If time permits, the instructor

could act as chair an:lit:old a simulated departmental meeting.

If nottstudents could simply receive copiei of each others'

annotated lists. The following sii4at1on involves an el.mn

more impOrtant seleCtion - the reading text: 4

Textbook Selection: Reader
. . -

Yourtelemtmtari or junior high school is considering't4e

to the selection c ittee. You go task is" to Consider
adoption of a new.11;der, and.you have been appointed

the sex role steriotypiug (or iierabsence) in the
assigned textbook(s). .Using the,fbllowing "Checklist
for Evaluating Sexism in Readers," consider the'
text(s). and make your recommendations.

1

3.9
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CHECK UST FOR EVALUATING SEXISM IN READERS
'A._

Go through each book you are planning to use for the points listed
below:

'MALE FEMALE
1. Number of stones where main character is:

2. Number of iiiustrabonaf

Number of times children are shwn:

a. in active play
b. using initiative
c, indepengent
d. solving Problems
e. earning money

g. Inventive
h. involved Worts

f.' receiving recognition

being passivej. tearful
k. helpless

receiving help
m. ,shown iii quiet play
,

4. Number of times adults are sit wn

a. in different occupatiqns
b. pleyilig with chitdren
c. taking children on outings
d. teaching Skills
e. giving tenderness t
I. scolding children
g. biographically .

5. Ask th;se questions:
ro

1. Are boys allowed to show emotions?
2. Are girls rewarded for intelligence rathet than for beauty?
3. Are there any derogatory comments directed al girls in

general*
4. is mother shown working outside the home? What kind of

job?
5. Are there any stories about one.parent families? Families

without c ildren? Are babysitters shOwn*
6. Are minority and ethnic groups treated naluraiir instead of

stereotypically*

I

4.
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T his simuldtion can-be organized in a number=of ways. One is

Arlotherto have each student choose a preferred grade lever.
. .

isto have each student or small group of students c`tQose a

differeht series and then share their findings with the larger
A I it.

group. A third variation is to choohe a particularly sexip
.

er

a
40
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I \textbook series and then have atudents propose alternatives
-... \
and justify their choices by pioxing.that 'there is a problem

i

math the selected"text.and that tfilie alternatives are less
'

sexist. This last variation might most closely resemble" actual'
.

situations that they will 'encounter as.nen-sextit language

advocates in school systems indifferent to or unawaie of the

problem of sexism"in tektbookse .The last s'mulation exercise

directly addressei this possible'situation: -

.

4,

Handbook Selection
1 .. I.

..

Yourtilgh school or college department is considering
th'e adoption of a. new handbook, and you are particularly
pencerilet about the issue of sexist language in tents. .

You ha* therefore organized an informal commit* to
peanalyze the possible choices for sexist language. Each

rson will analyze a different text and report back to.
the commItteeasa whole. Yb4 have agreed to analyze

. t'consideting the following ---
dlitae, a ,..-

aspects:
. ,

. .4,

.p

...

:-.

1. A cbmparison of the number of melee and.female6-
used in examples.

.2. The predominant reles.,44at men and women -;assume. ..
3. The use anal explanation of the generic masculine. 9
4. Usage rules for noun agreement.
5. Derogatory remarks made about wcfnen Or..female nature

in xamples. - . " ,
6)6. Pron uns used in addressing students.

7. Use f titles, refit-Ting to women and men. ,-

.

One, member of the committee.has agreed to summarize
any studies available on sexism in handbOcks. 33

---, .

4
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Sexist langyage is not a problem that is likely to be

eliminated in the near fUturej if'ever. But we as educators

can have a healthy impact on our.oin classes byjaking our

studeqls aware of the implications of sexist language .p-its

distortions and ambiguity as well as its demeaning and alien-
.

atIng effect on wow.: An experiential approach, coupled with a

sense of humor and good will, rathet than a judgmental or.

4"'N
dictatorial ones will hopefully enable stuAents tochange their.

-attitudes as well as their language usage and will give *thEml,

ter insight Into their own unconscious assumptions as well
,, .

.as thos communicated by our male-oriented language. Our own
..

. s

increasing consciousness of sexist language and its: effects can

also direct us r selection of instructional materials and
/

our use of materials that are sexist so that our students can
-

become Veer of artificially imposed limitations on their goals,

concepts, and aspirations.

0%

v
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1/4Endnotes
4.

'Quoted by H: Lee Gershuny in "Sexism in the Language of
q.

Litfrature," Sexism and Language (Urbana, Ill.: N.C.T.E., 1977),

p. 107.

2
Presented at theg.C.T.E. National Convention in Boiton,

MediaNovember, 1981. Renshaw notes' that the idea cokes from Media

=I -Methods, October 1975 - "with .modifications ")
14

3Casey'Miller and Kate Swift, The Handbook of Nonsexist

Writing (New Yorks Lippincott & Crowell, 198g), .p. 12.

p. 48.

5Julia P. Stanley, "Gender:-Maikini in American tnglisht Usage

and Reference, Sexism and Language,;p. 70..
A*.

r

6Ibid.

7Ibid.

'I"

and Swift, Handbook, p. 51.

4

0 )
'"Exercises for Meh," Radical Therapist 1 (1971) . .Quoted by.

Barbara Westbybok Eakins and R.1 Gene E-kins in Sex Differences in

Human Communication (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1978), p.O.62.
r .

This handout was given to me by Dr,. Sandra Silberstein

(University'oi Washington English DepIrtment). She didri't.know

its.origins.

11Renshaw notes that this exercise alsIoNomes "with. modifications"

from Medi a Land Methods-, October 1975- p.

.
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12Eakins and Eakins, p. 13t.

13Maryln Schwartz, Dallas Mornillg News. (This'is from a news,

paper slipping i've had on file for years= I don't know the date

or page .number.)

14-Miller and Swift, Handbook, p. 15

15Several of these are from Miller and Swift, Handbook, pp. 11-14..
."

16
Stanley, p. 70.

17Wendy Martyred, "Beyond,the'He/ian' Approach: The Case for

Nonsexist Language,: Signs 5(1980), F;4 469;
.1 .

.A.

'1hbid. e.

s

1 ??ol Saporta, Language iria' Sexist ,Sbciety'(E.RICs ED 098 832,
. .

3974)1115.s3.
.

6

20Miler. and Swift, Handbook, p. 9.

4

21Ibid., p. /1 .

r4, r
4 22Janice Moulton, 'The Myth of the Neutral 'Man,'" Sexist

el . .

Languages A.MOdern Philosophical Analysis, Td. Maiy Vetterling-
%

Braggin (Littlefield, Adam, and Co., 1981), p.. 111.

23Caiol irpenter, :'Exercises to Combat Sexist Reading and

.Writing," College English s).3(march pp. e93 -300.

. 24Cartoon printed in J9urnal- of Teacher Education 26(WinUr

A

24Martyna, p. 488. .

26William K. Zinsser, On Writing 'ill: An Intorma14:Guide to
,

,

:41? ritihg Nonfiction (Har and Row, 1980)1 P '9: -
-

1975} 641i. 290.
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27See also Janice Moulpn, George Robinson, and .Cherin Elias,

"Psychology in AcAion: Sex Bias in Lativage Use: Neutral Pro-

nounsithat Aren't,!' American Psychologist 33(1978), p. 1033 and

.Mary Crawford, 'Sex Differences in Recall as a Function OfdiNGPnerib"

vs. Feiale-Inclusive Contexts (ERIC: ED 208 378).

28
Reprinted in Readings in the Theory of Grammar,Ed by

, Diane D.Bornstein (Cambridge, Mass: Winthrop Pub., Inc, 1976),'

pp. 138-39

29Alice Mooney Mulvihill, etal. Module 2:Sex Bias in Language.

and.Instructional Materials (ERIC: ED 196 824,,1979).'

3°Carpenter. pp. 297-98.

31MulvLhill, 22. cit.

/2Cynthialaton and Cirol Jacobs: "Changing the Textb9oks."

American Education (June 1973), 27
I

I to

'33The following two articles provide a starting point for the

last task, especially br hattbooks at the college level: VW

Susan J. Wolfe, Set Them an Example: Sexism in the College Hand-

books (ERIC: Ed 172 256,_1979) and Diane Z.Iforby, "In Search

of a Common Language: Women and Education Texts," 'College English

114(3eptember 1979), pp. 101-106,
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